UNO ARTS ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM
RESOURCE: Arts-related News Aggregators, Mainstream Media & Blogs (updated 4/17)

[Students are encouraged to both report their experiences on any of these sites and to suggest additional sites with the Arts Administration Program office for the benefit of other students.]

NEWS AGGREGATORS

1. ARTNews
2. Arts Desk
3. Arts Journal
4. Arts & Letters Daily
5. Arts Management Network
6. Arts Professional
7. Arts Research Monitor
8. Associated Grant Makers
9. Australian Stage
10. Broadway Briefing (email only)
11. Broadway Buzz
12. Broadway Stars
13. Grantmakers in the Arts - News
14. Inside The Arts
15. Musical America - News
16. Newser - Entertainment
17. Opera America - headlines
18. Talk Entertainment
19. TalkinBroadway - All That Chat
20. Walker Art Center - Arts News from Elsewhere

MAINSTREAM MEDIA

1. American Theatre – featured news
2. American Theatre – contents of latest issue
3. The Art Newspaper
4. Back Stage
5. BBC News [UK] - Entertainment
6. Billboard
7. Bloomberg News - Culture
8. The Boston Globe – Theater & Arts
9. Broadway World
10. The Chicago Tribune - Entertainment
11. The Christian Science Monitor
12. The Chronicle of Philanthropy
13. Crains New York Business
14. The Daily Beast
15. The Daily Telegraph [UK] - Arts
16. Gigaom
17. The Guardian [UK] - Arts
18. The Huffington Post - Arts
19. The Huffington Post - Entertainment
20. The Independent - Theatre
21. Los Angeles Times - Arts News & Reviews
23. Mashable
24. Medium
25. Miller-McCune Culture News
26. The Moscow Times – Arts & Ideas
27. New York magazine – Arts section
29. The New York Observer - Culture
30. New York Post - Michael Riedel theater column
31. The New York Times - arts section
32. The New Yorker – Culture section
33. The New Yorker - Culture blog
34. The Next Web
35. NPR Arts & Culture
36. The Observer [UK] - Review
37. Opera America magazine
38. The Paris Review
39. Playbill
40. Playbill Arts
41. Reuters - Arts
42. Salon - Arts
43. Slate Magazine  
44. The Stage  
45. Stage Directions magazine  
46. The Stranger (Seattle alt newspaper)  
47. Symphony Magazine (League of American Orchestras)  
48. TheaterMania  
49. Time magazine - Entertainment  
50. Time Out - music, arts & culture  
51. Variety – Legit section  
52. The Village Voice (NYC alt newspaper)  
53. The Wall Street Journal - arts  
54. The Washington Post - arts

BLOGS

1. Adaptistration  
2. AFP Blog  
3. Americans for the Arts Blog  
4. Analysis from TRG Arts  
5. The AndyGram  
6. Art Threat  
7. The Artful Manager – ArtsJournal blog  
9. ArtsFwd  
10. ArtsMarketing blog  
11. Audience Development Specialists Blog  
12. The Awl - Be less stupid  
13. Barry's Blog - WESTAF  
14. Beth's Blog (How Nonprofits Can Use Social Media)  
15. BigThink  
16. Bitter Lemons  
17. Blouin Artinfo - Theater  
18. Brand in your Hand  
20. Capacity Interactive blog  
21. Care2 blog
22. The Clyde Fitch Report
23. Rebecca Coleman blog
24. Company Town - Los Angeles Times blog
25. The Craptacular
26. Createquity
27. Creative Infrastructure
28. Culture Monster - Los Angeles Times
29. Culture Professionals Network – The Guardian
30. Culture Scout blog
31. Culturebot
32. CultureGrrl – ArtsJournal blog
33. Culturist blog - WNYC
34. Deadline - Jeremy Gerard
35. Digital Stats
36. Economists Talk Art
37. Extra Criticum
38. Field Notes
39. Flavorwire
40. Fluxx blog
41. Fractured Atlas blog
42. Frank Rizzo blog
43. From The Green Room (Dance-USA's e-Journal)
44. Future of Storytelling | Blog
45. Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation » Arts
46. Good – culture blog
47. The Grio - African American News and Opinion
48. The Guardian Theatre blog
49. The Guardian Dance blog
50. Howard Sherman blog
51. HowlRound blog
52. HowlRound journal
53. Hyperallergic
54. Iconowatch
55. Inside Philanthropy - Theater
56. Inside Philanthropy - Dance
57. Inside Philanthropy - Music
58. Inside Philanthropy - Arts Ed & Community
59. IP Legal Freebies Blog
60. Jumper (Diane Ragsdale) – ArtsJournal blog
61. Knight Arts blog
62. Know Your Own Bone
63. La Piana Consulting blog
64. Lies Like Truth – ArtsJournal blog
65. MinnesotaPlaylist e-zine
66. Mental Floss e-zine
67. The Mission Paradox Blog
68. Museum 2.0
69. Musical America blogs
70. NEA Art Works blog
71. New Music Box
72. Nonprofit Hub
73. Nonprofit Law Blog
74. Non-Profit Marketing Blog
75. The Nonprofit Quarterly
76. Nonprofit Tech for Good
77. The Nonprofit Times
78. NTEN Connect blog
79. Open Culture blog
80. Orchestra Management blog
81. Oregon ArtsWatch
82. Parabasis
83. Parterre Box
84. Philanthropy 2173
85. PostClassic – ArtsJournal blog
86. The Producer's Perspective
87. PSFK - Inspiring Creative Business
88. Real Clear Arts – ArtsJournal blog
89. Rhizome
90. Sandow – ArtsJournal blog
91. Selling Out
92. **Sequenza21**
93. **Seth's Blog**
94. **Shubert Ticket Notes**
95. **Situation Interactive blog**
96. **Slipped Disc**
97. **Speakeasy blog - The Wall Street Journal**
98. **TCG Circle**
99. **TDF - Theatre Development Fund**
100. **Technology in the Arts**
101. **Theatre Marketing Insights**
102. **Theaterwords**
103. **ThinkProgress**
104. **Think with Google**
105. **Thinking Practice**
106. **TicketNews**
107. **Ticketing Today**
108. **Tools for Culture**
109. **UK Arts Marketing Association blog**
110. **The Wicked Stage**
111. **WQXR Operavore blog**